
   The resurrection of Taliban 

Once again Taliban emerged and create their government in Afghanistan after 20 years of a long 

battle against the USA and their alliances. From a couple of days ago we saw hasty in the 

assignment of Taliban and within 3 days they capture Kabul, while President Joe Biden in a 

presidential address said that we have 300,000 troops along with trained Afghan security forces, 

Taliban will be there within 90 days, there should be a hard battle with the Taliban in Kabul, but 

Taliban watered all his plans and give them a surprise, and shook all the world and quite Afghan 

government and India voices too. Now USA blame Afghan Security Forces for such a loss. And 

British also asking America that if this should happen then why we lose our Army. 

Taliban occupied all the Afghanistan except Kabul Airport. The American and his alliances now 

are inside and The Taliban is outside and waiting for the evacuation of USA to 11 September as 

bound to Doha Accord. 

Can Taliban be consolidated? 

In 1996 Taliban for the first time established their government in Afghanistan against and the 

defeat of the USSR. After the takeover despite being building and developed Taliban begin 

destroying and eradication of educational institutes, Hospitals, ban on women's education and 

curtailed many other institutes. In a short time a couple of schools were wrecked, and harsh 

assignments were handed and happen by the Taliban. As a result, the civil war emerges again, 

besides the 9/11 tragedy that occurred. To counter the Taliban and Al-Qaeda, the USA with 

alliances came to Afghanistan. Now Taliban once again success but Taliban is now looking 

different from the Taliban 20 years ago. 

As a controlling government Taliban voiced openly for amnesty, for no destruction, no violence. 

No restriction should be allowed on women's education and other fields of work. Everyone will 

be allowed to work freely and freely but under Islamic Sharia. 

This is amazing that after the end of the war soon all the institutes and another field of works is 

open and protected, it shows that Taliban is now more stable and caring. 

By seeing the political strategy and policies of the Taliban along with the Muslims States the 

communist state is in space of recognizing Taliban government. And it shook that the state which 

was defeated by Taliban also have the desire of good relations and providing aid to the Taliban. 



“The cat never catch Rat for the sake of God”. The sentence belongs to Russia and China 

Relation with Taliban is because of CPEC. Twenty years ago Russia fought a war to reach the 

hot water to increase its trade but all in vain. And chine did it by owing and taking the political 

and economic policy to reach the Middle East and western states. A couple of years after about 

75% of the world will be influenced by the Communist manifesto. 

For the consolidation of government and development the Technocrats needed must such as 

policymakers, economists many others, which play a vital role in establishing good government, 

and attract developed states for investment and aid. 

By the assessment of policies of Taliban, and for the protection of CPEC, development and hat 

and hostility toward USA or capitalism both China and Russia proclaim and interested in the 

Taliban regime, the keep their embassies are still in Afghanistan. 

According to my opinion, the Aid provided by China and Russia will consolidate the Taliban 

regime and Islamic government under Sharia may be hope. 

Pakistan is very important on all occasions, because Pakistan emphasized on Taliban and the 

USA on the diplomatic table to cease long-lasting war because the military assignment is not the 

solution. 

Pakistan has a desire always for peace in Afghanistan, because peace in Afghanistan is the peace 

in Pakistan. Pakistan wastes about 150$ billion and sacrifice hundreds of lives in the Afghan war 

and faced extreme terrorism. The dream of peace of Pakistan is hoped now and will happen 

Insha’Allah. Pakistan always welcomes Afghanistan for good relations but despite Afghanistan 

shoe hostility and tried terrorism. 

Autocratic vs Democratic government 

Being as Autocratic Taliban experienced an unsuccessful regime 20 years ago, now adopting 

another policy, announced for the cooperation of political groups to make good government. I 

think Taliban learned from the previous regime. 

As prime minister of Pakistan Imran Khan said, to Ashraf Ghani that he should not go for 

presidential Election, he must cooperate with Taliban first, but he did not and saw the result. 

So according to my opinion Taliban along with the cooperation of the Democratic system under 

Islamic Sharia will lead much better government, semi-autocratic and semi-democratic. So it is 

our hope that peace occurs in Afghanistan as well as in our loveable state Pakistan. Almighty 

Allah blesses our Prayers. 
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